Terms and Conditions
-

This YouTube Premium two (2) month free trial offer (the “Offer”) is provided to customers in UAE, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman
and Bahrain (the “Territory”) who purchase from any authorized Samsung store in the Territory, any Samsung Galaxy
device except the following Samsung Galaxy S20, S20 5G, S20+, S20+ 5G, S20 Ultra 5G, Galaxy Z Flip, Galaxy Fold or
Galaxy Fold 5G (“Category One Devices”) and activate it between February 14, 2020 and March 5, 2021 (the “Offer
Period”).

-

Customers purchasing and activate any of the following phones: Samsung Galaxy S20, S20+, S20+ 5G, S20 Ultra, Galaxy
Z Flip or Galaxy Fold (“Premium Devices”) in the Territory can benefit from the Offer but with YouTube Premium of four
(4) month free trial.

-

The Offer is only available to customers who do not have, or have not previously had, a subscription or free trial of
YouTube Premium (previously YouTube Red), YouTube Music Premium or Google Play Music.

-

The Offer must be redeemed by 5th April 2021.

-

Once the Offer comprising two month or four month trial period expires, the customer will be automatically charged
the standard subscription price, currently AED 23.99 monthly or its equivalent in the currency of the country of providing
the Offer.
The customer can cancel the trial at no charge at any time before the Offer Period expires.
The Offer requires a Google account in order to redeem the Offer.

-

-

-

Details
on
YouTube’s
terms
and
condition
https://www.youtube.com/t/premium_restrictions?gl=ae

is

available

on

the

following

link:

Offer Redemption Steps
In order to redeem the Offer customers must proceed as follows:
1. Device is activated
2. visits www.youtube.com/premium/samsung (or) YouTube app, then logs in with a Google account
3. clicks “Try it Free”
4. enters billing information
5. clicks “Buy” to confirm redemption of the Offer
General Terms
The customer understand that Samsung shall not be liable to him/her for any loss and/or damages of any kind
whatsoever, that he/she may suffer from, or which may arise out of the participation in this Offer or for any other
reason whatsoever.

-

Samsung shall be entitled at its sole and absolute discretion to terminate or modify the Offer or to modify, vary, delete
or add to any of these Terms and Conditions at any time prior to or during the Offer Period.

-

Any dispute of whatever nature, which is directly or indirectly related to these Terms and Conditions or to the customer
using the Offer, shall be governed by the laws of the country providing the Offer, and shall be resolved by the competent
courts in that country.

